The **TUHH** is a founding member of the **European Consortium of Innovative Universities (ECIU)**. Founded in 1997 the ECIU is the leading international consortium of research-intensive universities that collectively emphasize innovation, creativity, and societal impact, as well as drive the development of a knowledge-based economy.

The **ECIU University** is the first European university where learners, teachers and researchers cooperate with cities and businesses to solve real-life challenges.

Find more information on our **TUHH website** (QR-Code): [eciu.tuhh.de](eciu.tuhh.de)

**UNIVERSITIES**

- Aalborg University, Denmark
- Dublin City University, Ireland
- Hamburg University of Technology, Germany
- Institut National des Sciences Appliquées, France
- Kaunas University of Technology, Lithuania
- Linköping University, Sweden
- Lodz University of Technology, Poland
- Tampere University, Finland
- Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona, Spain
- University of Aveiro, Portugal
- University of Stavanger, Norway
- University of Trento, Italy
- University of Twente, The Netherlands
ECIU University offers you the opportunity to participate in challenges in an international network with experts, other students and learners. Achieve real societal impact by working on real-life challenges thematically aligned with SDG11 „Sustainable Cities and Communities“.

**WHY PARTICIPATE ...**

- gain insights and perspectives from experts, students and lifelong learners from different European universities
- **travel** to the ECIU-partner countries and work on the challenge on site
- work in a **team with different cultures** and an international environment
- get **1-30 ECTS** points for participating in a challenge
- work on solutions to socially significant issues and make your own mark on the development of society
- practice **analytical and critical thinking**, reasoning and entrepreneurship, you will improve **problem-solving skills**

**CHALLENGES**

Challenges are characterized by placing a **real, relevant challenge from life** at the center of students’ learning.

Find all challenges from every university on the **ECIU University Challenge platform** (QR-Code): challenges.eciu.org/challenges/.
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